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DEFORFSrATlON AND TBEEXXERNALCOSTS lIv.IPOSEDON 
AGRlC{)L1'URE'IN'StmAN 

Abstract 

An b.llportant cause of deforestation in arid atvl semi·arid counttiesis theovercuttini, of fotestslor 

domestic fut! and agricultural use. ''Ibis paper constructs a dynauiic model ofdefore.station in Sudan 

and compares optimally managed forests with common property forests. The optimal manage.me:&t 

plan was calculated with an optimalconttOl model solved withnon .. linearprov.unming. 'The 

common property plan was calculated with a simulation model. Results show thattheoptin:ud 

management plan maintains the stock of trees whereas tb,e common property plan exhausts the stoek 

of trees. Agricultural yields first increase and then decrease with increasing deforestation. The value 

of the optimally managed forest was 25% higher tbanthat of the common property forest. 



DEFORESTATIONANDTBEEXrERN'ALCOSTS:lMPOSEDON 
AGRICULTlJREINSUJ)AN 

Overgrazing, the extensive removal oftreecovCt for dry-I~fannin, .endcuttlng of wood 

resources for fuel pu:-~ses are the mabl,ca.uses ofdeforestatlon in add and seJlli-add ellVitO~ts. 

This bas led to serious desertification problems insomereaions and. :bas contributed 'towards 'recent 

famines in Africa. 

Over 50% of the wood stock removed annually is bumedfor em\rgy in central .a.ndeast 

African countries (the World Bank). This smdy addresses the 'ptoblem of over cutting' goffue1wood 

in one of these countries, Sudan. Sudan obtains 82 " Gf it's totatenergy requirementand9S~ of 

it's domestic energy reqiurements from biomass sources (UNDP/the World Bank). 

Sudan's forests provide a typical exampie of 1m underpriced common property resource 

being depleted at un excessive rate. So critical Is the deforestation problem that the Sudanese 

National Energy Administration (NEA,1984a) estimated that Sudan1s forest stock couldb~ deplf;ted 

within 2S years. The potential effects on the ~nomy and environm~t through the loss of a major 

energy source and on the dry-land agricultural industry contributing 40 " to GDP (Europa) are 

enormous. 

Firewood is freely collected in Sudan and charcoal producers pay a negligbleroyalty of 49£ 

of the retail price (UNDP/the World Bank). Althougb firewood and charcoal prices have rapidly 

increas~ in recent years, this is due to the ever increasing distance of wood stocks from the 

population centres of demand and in no way reflects the scarcity of the wood. (NEA,1984b). 

Removal of native vegetation for fuel wood and aBtlzulture bas caused loss nf previous!y 

arable land as well as a general decline in agricultural yields through environmental changes. This 

represents a significant externality to deforestation. 

Technical solutions to this problem are discussed in many articles (Hassan, the World Bank. 

NEA) and include expenditure on research into improved efficiency in energy conversion. 

afforestation techniques and alternative energy sources. 
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Th~potentialeconomicsolutions tothisproblcm include a) tbearanting of wSdetlndiVl(f,ual 

property rights, b) supply stde regulation or c) price control through govtmment interv.erWon. ~ 'i 

aim of these would be toeithe! maintain the forest stocks at some level or .tu deforestatamoro 

GOcia!ly optimal rate. 

Whilst granting of property dpts m.yovercom.: intertemporalscarcity .inefficiencies, 

external costs may still be incurred by the agricultural industry. Supply sidereaulationmay rontrol 

the depledon of forest stocks but the user cost is CJpturedby looivlduatproducers.PricecontrOJs 

may halt the overexploitationof forest stocks as well ascaptu.rethe user cost for future generations. 

The administrative mechanism for this is already inplaeethroughthe Unr~istered :Land Act (1910) 

which effectively gives government .control overlaJ,"geareas ·of the CC'.Jntry(Benneft). 

Hence.tbe central theme of this paper is to determine the extent to which woodresour~ are 

under-priced and over-exploited, both from an intertempotal scarcity and an extemliity viewpoint, 

and to determine user costs chargable to obtain an .opdmal allocation of resollcce5. 

This was achieved through the empirical development of a model of deforestation in Sudan 

and the c..~terrud effects imposed on agriculture. The model was dedvedfrom the theoretically 

developed model of Hassan and Hertzler. Asimilarmexlel was develbped byEhuiandHenet for 

deforestation in the Ivory Coast, but this produced only static equilibrium results. The results are 

compared to those generated with a simulation model to examine thechanJc ,futile titnepatb ofttee 

stocks and the net social welfare generated. 

Analytical Framework 

The common property nature of forests and the external diseconomies to agricuJtureof 

deforestation are evidence of market failure. 'The objective of optimalcontrolintbis co.ntext is 

maximisation of social welfare. Social welfare is maximised at a dynamic.equUibri\ID1 tltat considers 

the user costs to future generations of tree cutting in the present and isthU$ derived from the 

manngement of the stock of trees in conjunction with the agricultural industry. 

The objective function is: 

co rQw [Qa 
(1) l(So) = MAX Lt-O { J 0 (Pw (q) .. cw (q.~ )]dq + Jo Pl (q.~ ) - c; (q)]]dq.. c;, Qr ) 

Qw,QIf 
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j isthoopUmalvalueu ,a :functionof ,thehlitial, stoct '()ftnes,S~nO C01~trQl~iable.atctbo 

quantity.of·~~gy ,consum~fcom .the ltock ·oftteea,<4v •. andtho, ·.t1M·otafto~i()Jl.Q,f!nO 

soc:ialtateof dfscollDt Isr.1hopti~ Pwi$;mmveGo d~;ysten\ 'fot:~ from WOO4. Ale! 

and tho cost of wood fuel,Cw, is an incre.sing t\lnctionof qu~tity and '4oror~oll.nO ;PtiC:t:p. 

1$ an inv~e dePtmd $ystem foryrieulturalproduce.11toquantity .Qfa&ricu1tuJ'alproa~ce ·Q.ls •• 

·t\1nction of the area of arable boo and the stotk of trees. AsdOtotestation p~s, .~limatic¢h$1ge 

in an area destroys 'agricultura\production .$0 yields deereasewlth the $tack of ;h'ee$~ Tho cost Qf 

agricultural production is .aninereasing function of production. 

The stock of trees decreases with wood cuttingind increases witbnaturalgrowth .~ 

afforestation • 

. 
(2) St = .. w(O,w> + g(~) + <If 

where w is the rate of conversion of wood into energy., gis the ,rate of natural growth$ldQ.f .is the 

amount of afforestation. 

This model was solved as a non-Unearprogrammingproblem using MlNOS software 

(Murtagh and Saufiders~ 1987). The potentiai benefit of managing the country's wood resources can 

be estimated by comparing the results of the optimal control model with the current state and 

predicted depletion of forest stocks in the Absence of management. The latter was estime' Jd with a 

non-optimising simulation model employing the same equation as above. Sensitivity VI j conducted 

with respect to: cost of afforestation. elasticity of demand functions and the agricultural yield 

function. 

Speclfication of Functions and Assumptions 

The model representstbe aggregated wood fuel market in Sudan and production from the 

rain fed "grlcultural sector. The stock of trees is divided into two geographtcalrcgions (the World 

:lank) with the following characteristics. 

the North: 
• largely deforestedaJready 
• -closer to population centres so incurs lower wood fuel transport costs 
" bas a greater opportunity cost of agricultural production. 

Dt/oresttllion in Sudan 



tbeSouth: 
-lUge1yuncteare4 
• hip ~port costs of woodfiJellOcons~mers 
• less opporumity for productive 'agriCJJltw:a1develop~ due to highlitttran$part 

CO$t$. 

6096 of tho rain fed .gdcu1tural sector is b~e4 in iLbenorthem l'~gton. The potential fUUiit\ 

yield in this area is suggested lObe dependant on env!ronmental.dtange$1nduce(i -by 4~fo .. estation .• 

Limited data availabUity and the range of price that .needed \to .m,·in~luded ill the mQdel ,.>J:evente4 

accurate estimation of the demand functions, For ooth the woodtiteland4lsriculturaIpr04uction 

markets curves of pre-detinedconstant elasticity were fitted .through an estimate of tile .current 

market equUlbrlumprice and quantity. Inttial stocks were .based on 1984 ·figures,tbemostrecent 

accurate figures and initial market equilibriums were averages at,ljustedt<> '1984pric.es, ;he,;aft~r 

referred to as 'current'. The initial tree stocks are 31 million hectares (m.ba) in the $OutberA r,egiQtl 

and 20 m ha in the northern region. Initial agricultural .production cornesfJ.'om 6mba 'intfto 

southemregion and 9 m ha in the northern region. 

Wood Fuel Market 

Cu"ent Production 

The current market equilibrium consumes 4.Smillion Tonnes ofOll Equivalent(l'Omat a 

price of 200 LSffOB (Sudanese pounds) (NEA 1984a,b,1987). 

Wood Full Demand 

Wood fuel demand was estimated as a constant elasticity function. The o4!yknown ,points 

on thisfUnctlon were clustered around the current (low)pdce, whilst the only other (inferred) point 

on the function is that at which the principlealternativeeneray source becomes cheaperanddcmand 

for fuel wood approaches :u,. '\ The currentaltemative energy source is kerosine and LPG the 

supply andprico of which is highly uncertain,espeeially withtluctuatingexcbange rates and import 

quotas {NEA,1984b). 

The dema"r.t for wood fuel might be considered to be higbly inelastic in tho short run but 

implicit in tbeshape of the IOJl$ run deruand curve is thatbJgber wood prices would in~uco 

consumer loveladoption of more efficient cooking technology, incentive fOl private plantations and 

De.! brestarion In Sudan 
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d~veloPlllentofothet ;bl0,Jl1UJtl.tel sow •• ApinStthts J$th~telative.lY.mJlJl_1.Uit¢Urtently 

,$pentontYelwOQd,~ cbarcoal of4~ofinCOI11~(l.JNDP/tlle Wodd Bav)c)'~llgg~tlnJ .~ allillty ,to 

ooSQrbhilhermel wood costs, 

Bohr, (1981) U~tut~teview on loltg tun l'dee ,etasti<:ltle$()f de~~fQrfuels$bQWla, 

rap,~ from ..().t7 to ~2,.82.This ,model1.l$«!S -1.1. Tb~ dMlall4 i\lpCtfQnw8$~Um.te41 to be: 

Pw =800 Ow ..1).9 

where price Pwis in LS I TOB ~, Qw ,is tbc$InOunt QfenerBY derived :iroJ;l'l'"mod ,b;ttV~Wd lnthe 

IlQrihern plus southemregions. 

Wood Fu,Z Supply 

The function was assumed tabe linear with cocfficient$ ~rrespo~dinsto ,dtecurrent supply 

and adjusted for increased transpon costfu:ml ,thesoutbemregion anticipated :lfnoJthern~tocksare 

exha\l~ted. 

Pw = 4S Q.w + 130 <&rs 

where Q'Wn and QWI are the amounts of energy derived from wood harvested In the northern 'and 

southern regions, in TOB. The average yield is 3.64 TOBlha which is converted for final \ISO to 

charcoal and fuel wood with an average efficiency of 4796, providing 1.71 TOElha (NaA t 1984a). 

Afforestation 

The cost of afforestation ranges from 38 LSlha foragroforestry to 1526 LSlha for irrigated 

plantations (the World Bank). Although limited labour and capital would lead toincreuing costs for 

large areas of afforestation, the cost was taken to be 160 LS/J!a for mechanical reseeding of 

abandoned farm land. 

Cal == 160 <4f 
where Oaf accounts for afforestation in both the north and the south, in mUlionha. 

NoJural Growth 

Natural growth was taken to be 39(, i year (the 'World Bank). Although biomass and area afforest 

are independantand l1'owth is strictly a function of biomass, specification of the mode~ required that 

stocks of trees be measured by area and thus grow by area. 

De/orestallon in Sudan 



Cumnt Produetlon 

As impled aariculwraJ ylelds~.ee$scntiaUy ind~peil4~tof,~linllte ·and thusdefo ... ~tIoll" 

llledl~ and tradidonalralnfed aB"iC\$ltutall>roductfOIl.COn$titu~th~ a,grlcultur~~lJlPQn~t Qf 

the mode1.Currentagrlculturalp1'Oducdonwas ~etotalt()~g~ producedfr()mdrylanu asric:ult\1fe. 

Current area of dryland .agriculture was 15m ba. This8ave.~ll'entaver.ae yleld.ofO .• SQ6 tlba, 

producing 8.5 mtat an average price of SSSLSlt (Eu.ropa,FAO). 

Agricultural Yield 

Area of forest influences both the area available for agricultural production .z.ndthe.v~J'age 

yield. Insufficient information was available to accurately estimate agricultural yield$ as·a 'function 

of deforestation. The known points on the function are current and past agricult\1ral yield. Tbeotb,er 

(inferred) point is that at which deforestation producessuffichmt adverse environmental ·effects to 

reduce yields to zero. This was ass\lmed to occur when all tree stocb are removed. A .negative 

exponential function was postulated as follows: 

yield{kg/ha) = yieJd(max) (1 .. exp(-o.15~) 

where yield(max) was taken to be currentagdcultural yields. This assumes no change in Ylel~from 

technological or other factors. 

550~--------------·---------------~ 
SOO 

450 

1400 

)350 

I::: 
taO 
too 

10 I) 2 " , 1 to t2 1. UI 11 20 
f • cna of ... Id., mrIIarI t~ 

"'" I: Atrf<Ukrd)'W4, Y. 0.55(1 - ap(~). 
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Agrkultural Produe, Demand 

Jnteroational commodity Jllatkets Wouldsetarelativ~JycoJlStante~port pricesupe$tiQBI 

bigbly elastic demand curve. WhUst this lllay bet tho case for b~ghpJ.'04uction JeveJs,$udan's 

agriculturally dominant exports would lead to increasedgriculwralconunodity pdees 'ifsppplyfell 

below domestic demand, as has OCCUl'ed in Yea1l of poorr~infi1l1 (the \VoddBank). no demand 

function used was assumed to have an elasticity as for wood fuel: 

Pa = 3800 Oa ..0.9 

Agricultural Produce Supply 

The supply function used was assumed to be linear: 

Pa = 6SQ. 

where .(4 is in tonnes. 

Other Assumptions 

Other assumptions include: 
• a discount rate of 5". 
. constant populadonand thus stationa.."Y demand curves through time 
• constant agricultural prices at the market equilibrium tbJ'ough time 
• aU markets operate in the northern regions. Thisresion contail1$all.the major 

population centres (15% of the population) and all the port '!acUitlesfor 
agdculturaltrade 

• in a managed ~ui1ibrium forest consumption cannot exc.eed 10% of forest stocks 
• transport costs are equivalent on a w~ight basis for '1100d Imd agdmdtural 

produce. 

Sfm.ulllJion Model 

The aim of the simulation model was to appondmate the depletion of the forest stocbunder 

the current common property arrangements. This assumes that deforestation continues regardless of 

decreasing agricultural yields. Agdcultural production moves to the southern region in ()rdet to 

maximise social welfare and deforestation also moves to the southern teiloD when northern stoeb 

of wood are exhausted. 

De/orestQ.fion in ,Sudan 
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B.esuUl 

'ne Jhnul~O~JQOde1lttodu~ .n~ social w~1('atoof8.1*Ut5 JniJIiQnSu.4(U)*fqUJJd$ 

(mLS) ov~th~ .lifo time of the fQl'e$~stocks, 11teopdmallYmaIlaSe4 fore$tptodu~.n~$OC12lI . 
welfdl'ooflO * to~S mL$, an lnCf~e(lf25~t 

The simulation .model 'indicates :tbat wid) CWl'~t consumptiQn patt~theentkefo(fSt 

stock wUI bo 'xhtJusted wIthin 40 yt.ars, This depleti()n path is slow~ tbJin· ·tM 2S yeus ~tlmated 

by NEA 0984a) but considers tho critical factol'smentioned b~theirdisCQ$$ion ,$uch a.'& 1f ..... e§ponse 

to higher costs retl~g scarcity iUld mcreased distan~frOll1the dellland .centre" • 

The optimal control model was solved for the sam~ nUQ1.berof time periods for .comp~ativo 

purposes. F.igure 2. shows the optimal depletion and equilibrium p~ths for fOI~t stockafor the 

simulation model and the or~imal control model. 

.O?-----------------~---------------

to 15 ~O 2S SO 35 40 
YfGf'" 

FJgurm!l lJmI PQih of '~fd woad ~ .... opftnd CGnfTQlmd ~ 

The simulation model depletes the forest stock in the lower cost oorthem region jnitially~ 

a rate of4.S5 TOB/year, once consumption switches to the S(}uthern region the higher (;()$tprodil~ 

a lower level of consumption (2.60 TOE/year) and a smaller surplus, the depletion ttte thus 

decreases. A&ricultural production, which moves to the soutbemregion as yi~ldI d~rease ir the 

uo.rthem .J"c&ion il.lcurs higher transport costs. 
-

In the optimal control model the northern stock of trees is depleted to an equUlbriu,m level 

of 8.25 million ha at whichlt is maintained, this area is dependent uPQn the shape of tho 8sd:ultural 

De/orut4l1o" In Sudan 
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yield function anti reflect$ thoar~terrdativosurpl\lJ .oftho .ld~tur"muket~mllare4t() .tho 

wood fuo1marJr~.(4SQOO mLS cf 8000 mLS ,in undi$colUlted valu~),Th(\tJQPtbem$~k of"", 

is )l()tbarv~~ as tbellseroost (eq\taltoth~affor.estationco$t) )Sl~ .th.anth~"aP$pQrt~$tQf 

wood from tI10 southemr~ions, Figure 3.. .A.sricult\lra1produ~n dOe$how~v~t$hif.t to the 

northern region to save transport ~sts. 1lte r~ ofconsumptlon with .~us~rCO$tQtl60 ·LSIbI.l$ 

3.6 TOB/yes.r. 

15¥-------·------------------------~~ 

30-

e
2
', " 

)20-

l ,s-
10-

~ __ ----~-·--------------~A 
%0 25 40 

V_a 
~. 3: nma pathI of ned atccb rn the North arJ '$outh ... optImal _.OJ. 

Figure 4a illustrates this further as the undisoounted user co£t in the northrise¥...,."?tbe 

cost of afforestation at the equilibrium. Whilst forest stocks in the north ~e decreasing, the user 

cost is less than 160 LSlha and annual consumption is greater than at the equilibrium. 'Ibe user cost 

of southern forests is less than zero throughout, thus this stock of tt~es is not depJete4.Figu.fe 4b 

shows the discounted user cost of northern forest stocks. 
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Afforestation costs 

Figures 5-7 illustrates the sensitivity of the model to the cost of afforestation and are 

comparable to figures 1 .. 3. If the cost is greater than that of transporting wood from the southern 

region to the northern region (225 LSlha or 130 LSffOE) then the scenario changes to mat of 

controlled deforestation. Figure 5 compares the time path of tree stocks with the standard model. 

TJ1e incr~ed afforestation cost switches the user cost toequaJ the transport cost and· deforesta"on 
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:~' .antc~W.,U$etcost:CJt220LSIb" wbQ .is,3..2STOEl'1.~ ~':is:0Il1 

a.$DDIl diffetmce.! Det:soc&l, b$d'lt'~:the ~y"'~ ~ ,*",,_ts. 16WJl:a, 

.afforatatJon .eostand,the,opt&.llydepiettd,fotat :~atlS .~: ~a~ .. 
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ron 5: nm..pdIJ of bfat 'woad lfocb·lftW dffnntprlca of affcr~ 

Figure 6 shows the time P~ of the treestocb. the northern ,1Oeb attain 2n equU;brlum as 

in figure 3 but the southern tree stoca are depleted atarate that will take it to zero within a time. 

frame of SO years (oot sbown). 
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Figure '7 indicates· that the user cost of southern treestocb Is :now 'eq,ua1totbet JddhJ()~. 

costoftransportJnj wOOClfrom the south tothooortb. NoaffotestatiOn ·OCCUfI .. indt"north .. tho 

user costotsouthemtree stocks is now above zero. 
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Elasticity of demand 

The objective function was sensitive to the elasticities of the wood and agricultural produce 

demand curves as shown in table t. The level of consumption of agricultural produce temained tho 

same. The equilibrium level of consumption of fuel wood decreased from 3.57 m TOE to 3.32 m 

TOE with the increase in elasticity, whilst the level of forest stocks remained the same and 

afforestation decreased. 

Table 1. Present value of producer plus consumer surplus for different elasticities In 
bUlloD Sudanese pounds. 

SiMULATION 

elastici~of demand 
for agrl~ltura1produce 

OPrlMAL CONTROL 

e1utici;y of demand 
for agricultutal produce 

elasticity of denumd for wood fuel 
~1.1 -1.7 

.. 1.1 

.. 1.7 

-1.1 
-1.7 

810 
250 

1010 
340 

700 
130 

880 
210 
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Agrlcultunll,uldluncthn 

ThoequUibr1umateaofforest in the notthcmregion ~isdependanton th~ ,coeffiei¢l)tiutne 

agricultural yieldfill .. :donasshown in table 2. (yIeld = yi~ld(mu) ·(l~EXP(t$(~») ). The 

equilibrium area of forest land in tho oorthemregionisshown for V"c4'YingagriculrJta1 yi~ld 

relationships. 

Table2. Northerntorest stocks for dilTerent yield ;tundionsin milliQu'beda.res. 

yield ·functioncoeftic1ent 

-0.1 ..().15 -O.2S 

equilibrium area of northern forest stock 9.2 8.25 '3.80 

Conclusions 

The optimal control model produced a consumer surplus 25% greater than tbat generated 

with a simulation model. The results suggest that wood reserves are currently underpriced by the 

value of the user cost which is equal to the price of afforestation, 160 Sudanese Pounds J ha. Asa 

consequence current consumption is greater than optimal whilst the cheapunortbem tree stocb are 

depleted and future co~'Umptionis less than optimal as the higher cost southemtree stocb are 

depleted. 

The optimal management plan involves deforestation of northern tree stocks from 20 million 

halo 8 million hi, transferring agricultwal production to the northern region and maintaining the 

soutllem region's forest stocks. This is due to the transport costs of moving wood from the south to 

the MIrth being ,reater than the afforestation costs in the north. 
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